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at Cincinnati Children’s?
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We are pleased that you are considering a faculty position at  

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center, a leading institution in  

improving the health of children that focuses on family-centered care,  

quality improvement, specialty programs, medical education, and  

cutting-edge research. 

We hope you will consider joining our other faculty members who are  

creating clinical and scientific breakthroughs, training future clinicians and 

investigators, participating in innovative national and global partnerships,  

and most importantly, changing the outcome for children. 

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center’s culture of professionalism, 

respect, multidisciplinary collaboration, and advocacy makes it a unique  

and exciting place for faculty to thrive.

Welcome
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About Us

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center is a full service, non-profit pediatric academic medical 

center with approximately 600 registered beds, including almost 100 inpatient psychiatry beds. 

Cincinnati Children’s comprises the Department of Pediatrics as well as the Departments of Pediatric 

Surgery, Anesthesiology, Radiology, Pathology, and Psychiatry of the University of Cincinnati College 

of Medicine. Almost 900 faculty members have appointments at Cincinnati Children’s, which also has 

one of the largest pediatric training programs within a single institution in the U.S., training 194 Medi-

cal Students, 401 Residents, 217 Clinical Fellows, and 158 Research Postdoctoral Fellows in FY13. 

Cincinnati Children’s is consistently ranked as one of the nation’s top three pediatric hospitals and in 

the top three among all departments of pediatrics in NIH funding. In FY13 sponsored program awards 

to Cincinnati Children’s Research Foundation totaled more than $171 million, of which $122 million 

was awarded by the NIH. 

The Cincinnati Children’s Research Foundation is an operating division of Cincinnati Children’s Hospital 

Medical Center and is responsible for the management of all research activities at the medical center 

as well as the day-to-day operations of the Department of Pediatrics of the University of Cincinnati 

College of Medicine. 

Cincinnati Children’s research facilities currently total more than 1 million square feet; upon completion 

of the new clinical sciences building in 2015 the space will increase to more than 1.4 million square 

feet. The Research Foundation facilities are connected both physically and philosophically with the 

medical center, encouraging a unique collaboration between laboratory and bedside.
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Mission, Vision and Core Values

Our Vision  
To be the leader in improving child health

Our Mission 
Cincinnati Children’s will improve child health and transform delivery of care through fully integrated, 

globally recognized research, education and innovation. For patients from our community, the nation 

and the world, the care we provide will achieve the best medical and quality of life outcomes, patient 

and family experience, and value today and in the future.

Our Core Values
As part of the Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center team, I W I L L :

R E S P E C T  E V E RY O N E 

• Treat others as they would like to be treated
• Listen deeply to what people say and express
• Embrace all differences to change the outcome
• Take responsibility for my actions and decisions
• Choose humility over arrogance

T E L L  T H E  T R U T H

• Be honest and transparent in all interactions
• Admit mistakes and learn from them
• Forgive others and move forward
• Tell people what they need to know

W O R K  A S  A  T E A M

• Inspire, challenge, and support colleagues, patients, and families to advance the mission
• Leverage the gifts and talents of others
• Make it possible for others to thrive
• Deliver on commitments and be accountable
• Learn with and from others
• Recognize others and their contributions

M A K E  A  D I F F E R E N C E

• Go above and beyond in the service of others and Cincinnati Children’s
• Act to improve experience, outcomes and value
• Do the right thing, even when nobody is watching
• Embrace change and offer new ideas
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Diversity and Multiculturalism

Cincinnati Children’s regards diversity and inclusion as organizational assets that benefit 

our patients, families, visitors, employees, volunteers, suppliers, and community. 

Cincinnati Children’s is an Equal Employment-Affirmative Action employer; therefore,  

employees and applicants are afforded equal opportunity in all aspects of employment,  

without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, disability, age, political affiliation, 

sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, or status as a veteran. 

The Office for Diversity and Inclusion, the Office for Faculty Development, and the Center  

for Careers in Child Health support the efforts of Cincinnati Children’s and its dedication  

to diversity and multiculturalism.
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International Reach

In FY13, Cincinnati Children’s served patients from all 50 states and 53 countries. Over 250  

physicians, nurses, scientists, and hospital leaders from 40 countries visited the medical center  

for training and education. 

International clinical and research collaborations have been developed in numerous countries  

including Bangladesh, Brazil, China, Croatia, Honduras, India, Israel, Kuwait, Malawi, Mexico,  

Nepal, Nigeria, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and the United Arab Emirates. 

The Global Child Health Center coordinates a number of international programs including clinical  

care for children and adolescents, educational exchange programs, and global research initiatives. 

The Bang Bao Scholar program enables research scholars from China to train at Cincinnati Children’s. 

The Israel Exchange Program supports collaborations between Israeli and Cincinnati Children’s  

physicians; clinical and research postdoctoral fellowships at Cincinnati Children’s; short-term training 

opportunities for Israeli physicians, nurses, students, paraprofessionals, and hospital administrators; 

grants to support collaborative research; co-sponsorship of conferences and research symposia in 

Israel and Cincinnati; and technology collaborations with Israeli universities and start-up businesses.



“Cincinnati Children’s has a unique mix of collaborative, outstanding faculty;  

a wonderful group of people who support the clinical, research, and educational  

efforts; and an infrastructure that is set up to fulfill our mission of being the leader  

in improving child health.” – Tracy Glauser MD, Professor, Neurology
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Resources 
for Faculty

Center for Careers in Child Health

The Center for Careers in Child Health supports several programs with the goal of encouraging high 

school and college students to enter careers in medicine or science, advancing the development of 

women scholars, implementing forums and educational programs for our postdoctoral fellows, and 

providing career development opportunities for faculty members. 

Programs include:

• High School Science Student Symposium and Summer High School Internship Program 

• Biomedical Research Internship for Minority Students (BRIMS) 

• Health Careers Exploring Program and School’s Out Program

• Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF)

• Honors Biomedical Research Program

• Senior Undergraduate Research Project Program (SURPP)

• WISE (Women in Science & Engineering) Summer Program 

• Schmidlapp Women Scholars Program

• Faculty awards program

• Office of Postdoctoral Affairs

• New Faculty Orientation program

• Reappointment, Promotion and Tenure guidance

• Training Grant Application support

The Center also provides support for faculty to attend the Executive Leadership in Academic  

Medicine Program for Women (ELAM) and the Association of American Medical Colleges’  

Professional Development Conferences.
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Office for Faculty Development

The Office for Faculty Development (OFD) at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center provides 

resources, programs, and other opportunities to help faculty achieve their career objectives.

Office for Faculty Development Vision

1. To create effective faculty development programs and resources to achieve the following goals:

•  Create an academic environment that supports, enhances, and rewards the  

professional activities of the faculty 

• Promote recruitment, retention, and academic career advancement of all faculty 

• Enhance recruitment and leadership development of a diverse faculty 

• Improve career satisfaction and promote work-life integration among faculty 

2.  To utilize innovative, evidence-based, integrated educational strategies in OFD programming.

3.  To anticipate and support the continuously changing needs of the faculty in the context  

 of their personal goals, institutional strategic goals, and trends in the academic health  

 care environment.

4.  To create a culture among the faculty of service, professionalism, inclusion, and collaboration.

The OFD serves as a resource for information about career development opportunities for faculty,  

and regularly communicates with faculty members about these opportunities through websites,  

email distribution lists, and a monthly newsletter. The OFD has also developed a number of career 

development programs and initiatives, including:

• Individual career development counseling

• Career development seminar series 

• Grantsmanship resources

• Leadership development opportunities

• Core Leadership Program

• Senior Faculty Leadership Development Program

• Mentorship programs

• Late-career development programs and resources

• Networking opportunities

• Work-life balance initiatives

• Diversity initiatives

Questions? Please contact the Office for Faculty Development at  
faculty-development@cchmc.org.
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The Center for Clinical and  
Translational Service and Training

The Center for Clinical and Translational Science and Training (CCTST) was established  

by the UC College of Medicine in October 2005 and is supported by an NIH Clinical and  

Translational Service Award grant. The CCTST serves UC, its Academic Health Center  

partners, and the community by:

• Providing consultation to investigators on research design and implementation 

• Providing support for young investigators (faculty and fellows) in clinical and translational  

research through help in preparing career development awards

• Assisting young faculty pursuing careers in clinical and translational research

• Assisting faculty in preparing large multidisciplinary, multi-site, and multi-institutional grants

• Helping individual divisions and departments to write T32 and similar training grants

• Spearheading efforts to write institutional training grants

• Coordinating clinical and translational research

• Coordinating the Masters in Clinical and Translational Research Training Program  

(a Certificate in Clinical and Translational Research is also offered).

The CCTST also coordinates the KL2 Research Scholars mentored career development  

award program for highly qualified MD, PhD, or PharmD junior faculty pursuing careers in  

clinical and translational research, as well as the Building Interdisciplinary Research Careers  

in Women’s Health (BIRCWH) K12 program.
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Internal Grant Mechanisms

Cincinnati Children’s is deeply committed to investing in faculty members to ensure their success. 

Faculty members have opportunities to apply for internal grant funding through a number of grant 

programs including:

• Diversity and Health Disparities Grant Awards

• GAP Funding Awards

• Innovation Fund

• Place Outcomes Research Awards

• Procter Scholar Program

• Redesign Funding

• Research Innovation/Pilot Funding Program

• Schmidlapp Women’s Scholar Awards

• Several institutional mentored career development awards

• Translational Research Grant awards

• Trustee Grant Awards
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Shared Facilities

Cincinnati Children’s Research Foundation is dedicated to advancing basic, translational, clinical  

and outcomes-based research. Beyond the shared facilities listed below, Cincinnati Children’s  

faculty members also have access to facilities hosted by the University of Cincinnati College of  

Medicine. The Cincinnati Children’s Shared Facilities are as follows:

• Animal Behavioral Core 

• Biostatistical Consulting Unit

• Cardiovascular Imaging Core Research Lab

• Cell Manipulations Lab (GMP – compliant)

• Cell Processing Core

• Cincinnati Biobank Facility

• Clinical and Biomedical  

Mass Spectrometry Facility

• Comprehensive Mouse and Cancer Core

• Confocal Imaging Core

• Data Management Center

• DNA Sequencing and Genotyping Core

• Gene Expression Core

• Heart Institute Research Core

• Imaging Research Center

• iPSC Characterization Core

• Lenti-shRNA Library Core

• MEG Core

• Mouse Cytogenetic Core

• Office for Clinical and Translational Research

• Pathology Research Core

• Pluripotent Stem Cell Facility

• Pyrosequencing Lab 

• Research Flow Cytometry Core

• Research IT Core Services –  

Biomedical Informatics

• Transgenic Mouse Core Faciltiy

• Translational Labs

• Translational Trials Development and  

Support Laboratory (TTDSL)

• Vector Production Facility (GMP – compliant)

• Veterinary Services

• Viral Vector Core (research)
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The Scientist Recruitment Team

The Scientist Recruitment Team at Cincinnati Children’s offers a variety of resources for  

new faculty members to aid in the transition of their labs. The team:

• Maintains a pool of qualified research technicians, clinical research coordinators,  

and postdoctoral fellows

• Attends regional institutions of higher education career fairs 

• Attends national scientific and minority recruitment meetings

• Offers one-on-one guidance for internal applicants for research positions

• Works one-on-one with new faculty members to identify the best talent for their laboratories  

and, in many cases, works to on-board these individuals to ensure that they are in place  

upon arrival of the new faculty member
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Transition Services

Transition Services at Cincinnati Children’s is committed to working with prospective faculty  

members and their families to ensure comprehensive, well organized, and timely transitions  

by providing the following:

• Resources and information about Cincinnati Children’s, benefits, relocation, and  

Cincinnati (including communities, job market, schools, the arts, sports, and other activities).

• A personal and professional assessment to ensure that visits are informative, comprehensive,  

and productive. Staff members are available to serve as liaisons with divisions as well  

as all internal and external partners.

• Assistance, through Medical Staff Services, with all state licensing, credentialing, and privileging.

• Assistance to spouse/partner with career exploration and networking. The team understands  

the importance of dual career couples and helps navigate the many options. The team also  

assists with arranging visits to schools, colleges, universities, or other areas of interest. Child  

care can be an important component of any transition. Cincinnati Children’s offers Children’s  

for Children as full-time child care option, and the team can also provide reference information  

regarding other child care programs, nannies, etc. 

• Vast networking connections to share with prospective faculty all that Cincinnati and its  

communities have to offer.

• A special team of real estate experts to assist with exploring Cincinnati’s neighborhoods,  

homes, and rental options. 

• House hunting and final move visits: All logistics including airline, hotel, rental car, etc.  

are arranged for house hunting visits and also for final relocation to Cincinnati.

• Moving of valuable household goods, if applicable, is arranged and paid for by  

Cincinnati Children’s. 

• Assistance with laboratory moves: these are coordinated with one’s existing institution  

and individuals at Cincinnati Children’s to ensure a safe, compliant, and successful move  

of any items, equipment, etc. Veterinary Services is also involved when applicable.

• Coordination with internal and external partners such as Immigration Services, Medical Staff  

Services, relocation/moving companies, realtors, etc. when applicable. Pre-employment  

appointments with Employee Health and Human Resources are also arranged. 

• Assistance with recruitment of teams: The hiring of new faculty members can involve the  

recruitment of additional individuals for one’s lab or clinical team. Transition Services will  

serve as a liaison during the recruitment process for these individuals. The Science  

Recruitment and Employment Teams are available to assist with recruiting current team  

members or identifying new individuals for hire. 
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Networking and Connecting at Cincinnati Children’s 

The Office for Faculty Development supports the design and implementation of networking opportunities  

for faculty aimed at fostering collaboration, psychosocial support, recruitment/retention, and career 

success. Some examples of such networking opportunities include Wine and Wisdom, a series 

highlighting pathways to success of accomplished senior faculty members, as well as networking 

events for Black faculty, fellows, post-docs, and residents. 
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The Office of Diversity and Inclusion at Cincinnati Children’s also offers many networking opportunities, 

including employee resource groups. These groups were established to advocate for an environment 

that recognizes and values the personal and cultural differences of all people in order to pursue  

diversity in the workplace and beyond. 

Resource groups include:

•  AAPAC – African American Professional Advisory Council

•  ACPG – Asian Cultural and Professional Group

• CCAP – Hispanic/Latino resource group 

•  EMBRACE – Adoptive and foster family resource group 

•  EQUAL – Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, allies (LGBTA) resource group

• VAMFAN – Veteran and Military Family Advocacy Network

• YP  – Young Professionals group
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An Extraordinary Quality of Life

Cincinnati is one of America’s most vibrant and beautiful river cities. Nearly two million people  

make their homes in the tri-state hub of southwestern Ohio. The people of Cincinnati make it a  

special place to live and enjoy all the amenities of a big city, with the warmth of a small town. 

The area is rich in cultural activities that will appeal to every taste. Additionally, Greater Cincinnati  

has an outstanding educational system, with approximately 50 public school districts, nearly 300  

private schools, and over 25 colleges and universities. All this combined with a diverse economy,  

which includes a growing biomedical industry and outstanding airline service, make for an  

extraordinary quality of life. 

Some highlights include:

• Many housing options for urban and suburban living

• Public, private, parochial, Jewish Day, and Montessori schools 

• Centrally located international airport

• World-class symphony, theater and art museums. One of only thirteen cities to represent  

all five of the arts: ballet, opera, art museums, symphony, and theatre

• Major League Baseball – Cincinnati Reds

• National Football League – Cincinnati Bengals

• NCAA Division I Athletics – Cincinnati Bearcats and Xavier Musketeers

• Professional tennis tournaments 

• Several large venues where some of the world’s finest musicians perform while on tour

• Amusement parks

• Home to one of the top 10 zoos in America

• Multiple state parks and nature reserves

• Many bike and hiking trails

• Moderate climate with four distinct seasons

• Home to 10 Fortune 500 companies

Living in 
Cincinnati
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For more information, contact the  

Office for Faculty Development at  

faculty-development@cchmc.org.

0414  000500

Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center  | 3333 Burnet Avenue, Cincinnati, OH 45229-3026 

www.cincinnatichildrens.org


